
Name: Class: Date:

word scramble with clues

South Park Word Scramble
Try to unscramble the words in this worksheet. When you are unable to find the correct word, you can have a
look at the clue.

Good Luck!

1. clrawhtee
A gymnastic move where a person spins sideways, using their hands and feet

2. ipcierelsmbdr
A rope play apparatus at South Park

3. budamth
An entertaining way to fill your boots with wet, dirty soil

4. oeaccpk
A large male bird that has a very long bright blue and green tail that it can lift up and spread
apart like a fan.

5. gbgaa all
A variant of dodgeball that is played in a 'pit'

6. roccse
A game played between two teams of 11 players in which a round ball is moved toward a goal
usually by kicking.

7. eo ganlicn
A line of people who dance in single file, moving forward by linking arms or holding each other's
hips or shoulders.

8. xthilrEaniag
To cause (someone) to feel very happy and excited.

9. Bsduied
Close friends.
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Answer Sheet
word scramble with clues

South Park Word Scramble
Try to unscramble the words in this worksheet. When you are unable to find the correct word, you can have a
look at the clue.

Good Luck!

1. clrawhtee cartwheel
A gymnastic move where a person spins sideways, using their hands and feet

2. ipcierelsmbdr spiderclimber
A rope play apparatus at South Park

3. budamth mudbath
An entertaining way to fill your boots with wet, dirty soil

4. oeaccpk peacock
A large male bird that has a very long bright blue and green tail that it can lift up and spread
apart like a fan.

5. gbgaa all gaga ball
A variant of dodgeball that is played in a 'pit'

6. roccse soccer
A game played between two teams of 11 players in which a round ball is moved toward a goal
usually by kicking.

7. eo ganlicn conga line
A line of people who dance in single file, moving forward by linking arms or holding each other's
hips or shoulders.

8. xthilrEaniag Exhilarating
To cause (someone) to feel very happy and excited.

9. Bsduied Buddies
Close friends.
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